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Abstract
Six-year-old Shiraz vines were grown under field-like conditions in 780 L soil filled
plastic bins. One year after transplanting, root growth was monitored non-destructively
using minirhizotron tubes. Images of the roots were collected at sunrise, midday, sunset
and midnight over six consecutive days during flowering. It was found that the vines
displayed a diurnal dynamic in root growth with a maximum in the afternoon and evening,
and a minimum in the morning. While it was not possible to separate the effects of time of
day and soil temperature a positive relationship between soil temperature and root
elongation was observed. The diurnal dynamics of root growth was consistent with earlier
observations in young potted vines, and is the first indication that mature vines also
exhibit a pronounced diurnal dynamic of fine root growth. The possible influence of
carbon supply and the role of the circadian clock in these diurnal growth dynamics are
discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
Root observation studies in grapevines have clearly indicated that root density (Daulta
and Chauhan 1980; Southey and Archer 1988), root distribution (Bassoi et al., 2002; Morano and
Kliewer 1994; Pradubsuk and Davenport 2011) and seasonal root growth dynamics (Bonomelli
et al., 2012; Eissenstat et al., 2006; Mullins et al., 1992) are influenced by the soil environment
(Callejas et al., 2009; Comas et al., 2010; Stevens and Douglas 1994), genotype (Swanepoel and
Southey 1989) and aboveground phenology (Bonomelli et al., 2012). A significant number of
studies have addressed root growth dynamics at weekly to seasonal time scales. However,
understanding factors that influence root growth dynamics over the season requires a better
understanding of factors determining short-term root growth and initiation.
Very few studies have attempted to characterize short-term root growth dynamics under
natural conditions in fruit tree crops (Head 1965, Hilton and Khatamian 1973). A study on day vs.
night root growth dynamics of five woody species showed that the root growth rate of all five
plants was higher at night than during the day (Hilton and Khatamian 1973). In addition, timelapse cinematography was used to study diurnal behaviour in cherry roots. It was found that
maximum root elongation rates appeared between 1600 and 2400 h and reached minimum
growth rates between 0800 and 1600 h (Head 1965). Environmental factors were not, however,
analyzed in these two studies. Complementing these root elongation reports, diurnal variation in
root diameter was examined in relation to net radiation in cotton lateral roots. It was found that
root diameter increased late at night when transpiration was minimized and water surplus
increased, then shrinkage occurred when roots lost water faster than they could absorb it,
especially on sunny days (Huck et al., 1970). For grapevines, daily changes in root growth were
studied at different times in the growing season (Hilton and Khatamian 1973), describing daily
mean root elongation and soil temperature over a nine day period. There has, however, been no
comprehensive report on diurnal root growth dynamics in relation to diurnal fluctuation of soil
temperature.
In order to characterize the root growth dynamics of mature grapevines with an
expanding root system, diurnal root growth was monitored using minirhizotron techniques in
six-year-old potted Shiraz vines transplanted from large pots one year previously into large
underground bins.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant material and minirhizotron tube installation
This study was conducted in a bird proof enclosure at the national Wine and Grape
Industry Centre located at Charles Sturt University, Wagga Wagga, New South Wales, Australia.
In two concrete trenches 12.2 m long × 1.2 m wide × 1m deep six 780 L plastic bins were installed
60 cm apart. Similar sized five-year-old own rooted Shiraz vines, previously grown outdoors in
large pots, were selected and one was planted in each of the 12 bins in August 2013 (Figure 1a).
Two polycarbonate tubes (100 cm length × 5.5 cm in diameter) were installed in a north-south
direction at 30° to the vertical angle in each bin to a depth of 60 cm. This allowed for miniature
camera system access (Bartz Technology Crop, Santa Barbara, CA, USA) and thus frequent nondestructive root observation (Figure 1 a). The length of the tube below ground level was 80 cm
and the distance from the centre line of the tube to the inside edge of the bin was 10 – 12 cm.
After installation of the plants, tubes and soil temperature sensors, the bins were filled with a
garden soil mix and watered. The vines were six years old and had been in the bins for one season
prior to onset of root-imaging from 4th to 9th November 2014.
Radiation and soil temperature sensor installation and data collection
A photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) sensor was installed above canopy height
prior to the experiment, logging at 15 minute intervals. The PAR readings were used to divide up
the 24 h measurement period into meaningful intervals across the day/night cycle (Figure 1c). Ttype thermocouples (Jonley, Pty Ltd, NSW, Australia) were used to measure air, canopy and soil
temperature in one of the bins and assumed to be representative of all bins. Air and canopy
temperature were monitored with the thermocouples placed 50 cm above the canopy and within
the middle of the canopy midway along one cordon. The other thermocouples were distributed
at 22 cm, 44 cm, 80 cm and 99 cm horizontally and at 15 cm, 30 cm, 45 cm and 60 cm vertically.
In this experiment, 9 thermocouples in close proximity to the tubes were used for monitoring soil
temperature at four depths (Figure 1b). All thermocouples were connected to a 12 Channel
Temperature Recorder (Lutron BTM-4208SD, Instrument Catalog TM, SA, Australia) in a waterproof container, and the temperature was recorded on an hourly basis.
In order to maintain soil moisture at field capacity, vines were irrigated by hand on a daily
basis with a 2-gallon watering can. TDR probes were installed in each bin at the depth of 8 cm and
48 cm in soil profile. Soil moisture was monitored at each observation time by a computer via a
RS-232 port connected to a TDR MiniTRASE Kit (ICT, international, Australia). Each vine was
fertilized with 100 ml of 10:1 diluted complete liquid fertilizer (MEGAMIX PLUS) ® every 15 days
during the growing season.
Root observation
Five days prior to the onset of the experiment, 12 tubes were selected randomly from 12
vines and root growth was monitored once a day during the flowering period. During these six
days of observation, root distribution dynamics of a total of 178 white fine roots were assessed.
However, only 68 new root growth flushes were observed for the diurnal root growth patterns.
In this experiment, diurnal root elongation rate was monitored only on continuously growing
roots and newly appeared roots by capturing images four times a day (Figure 1 c) at midnight
(0030 to 0130 h), sunrise (0530 to 0630 h), midday (1230 to 1330 h) and sunset (1930 to 2030
h) over a period of six days. The first observation occurred at noon on the 4th of November and
the last one at noon on the 9th of November 2014. Average root length and growth rate was
calculated per window.
A minirhizotron camera (Bartz Technology Crop, Santa Barbara, CA, USA) was used for
image collection and root images were processed using Rootfly software (Version 2.02.0)
(Rootfly, Clemson University, South Carolina, USA). All growing roots were classified as either (1)
continuously growing roots, (2) roots that had been growing and then stopped growing or (3)
new growing roots. The continuously growing roots were those that were present at the start and
continued to grow through the entire period. New growing roots were those that appeared in the
imaging windows during the experiment. Data from all 50 windows, including images captured
at the greatest depth, have been included in the analyses. All the results were exported to Excel
to further analysis with Asreml (asreml-3.0) in R (version 3.2.0).

a

Figure 1 Photograph of six year old Shiraz vines and minirhizotron system used to monitor root
growth (a). Diurnal cycles in air, canopy and soil temperature at four soil depths (b); Diurnal cycle
of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) (c).
Statistical analysis
In this experiment, the collected images provided information on fine root length and
root growth rate, which were both continuous responses. The relationships between the root
growth profiles and other factors such as soil temperature, soil depth and time of day were
assessed. Prior to statistical analysis of diurnal root growth in relation to soil temperature, the
soil temperature data (recorded at hourly intervals) between each observation time was
averaged to match the observation time. A linear mixed model in ASReml-R was used for further
analysis. The italicized terms listed in the models below are fitted as random terms; all other
predictor variables are fitted as fixed terms in the model. These can be symbolically written as:
Average root length ~ depth + root type (continuously growing roots, newly merged
roots) + day and night + soil temperature + observation time + day (and all the interactions of
these variables); Average root growth rate ~ depth + root type (continuously growing roots,
newly merged roots) + day and night + soil temperature + observation time + day (and all the
interactions of these variables)
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this study, total root numbers, average root length and root growth rates were studied
in mature ungrafted Shiraz vines across a 14 h photoperiod over six days. Clear diurnal elongation
dynamics in fine root growth were evident, with maximum root growth rates in the afternoon
and minimum extension rates in the morning.
Root distribution by soil depth
Roots were vertically distributed along the depth of the bin down to 52 cm. Root presence
differed through the soil profile, with the greatest number of roots and total root length at the 4852 cm soil depth, followed by 16-20 cm and 36-40 cm (Figure 2a and b). The root distributions
that were observed in these large vines grown in spacious bins under a natural outdoor
temperature regime are similar to those profiles that were observed in mature vines grown in
field conditions (Data was not shown in this paper). Furthermore, root size, colour and branching
order were very similar to the field observations. These vines were growing in a large soil volume
and this particular non-destructive monitoring facility allowed the adoption of the same camera
system as in the field. The garden mix was uniform, dark and provided good contrast against the
white roots relative to the red field soil.

Figure 2 Root distribution dynamics with depth. Counts of existing roots (A) and total length per
window (B) in minirhizotron viewing areas by depth. Data present the average of 12
minirhizotron tubes where 178 roots in total across the 12 tubes were monitored. Average root
length over a six- day observation period during flowering at soil depths of 0-30 cm and 30-60
cm (C). Average root growth rate of continuously growing existing roots and new roots over six
days at soil depths of 0-30 cm and 30-60 cm (D). Eight roots were chosen at each depth to
exemplify the elongation dynamics over the six days. The bars indicate standard errors of the
mean between each observation time. The dark grey boxes refer to the dark period).
Classification of root types according to growth behaviour
In the preliminary set of observations, a total of 178 white fine roots were visible along
the surface of the 12 minirhizotron tubes. No growth measurements were possible on those root
tips that were partially veiled by soil particles or turned away from the tube surface. Only 68 of
these fine roots were identified as potentially growing and were continuously photographed over
the six- day period during flowering (Table 1). During the observation period, at both soil depth
zones, a total of 17 fine roots were defined as not growing, 34 fine roots were continuously
growing, five roots were growing at some point during the six days and then stopped, and 12 new
roots appeared (Table 1). Most (approximately double) of the roots that were growing were
located in the 0-30 cm rather than the 31-60 cm depth. Likewise, 5 fold more new roots appeared

in the top layer than in the lower layer. These findings indicate that, at the flowering stage and
under these conditions, Shiraz had more root growth activity close to the soil surface than deeper
in the soil. It was noted that the number of new roots produced during the observation period did
not agree with the existing vertical root distribution dynamic prior to the monitoring. This may
be explained by seasonal differences in soil temperature at the different depths or, alternatively,
soil moisture due to differences in rainfall dynamics.
Table 1 Total fine root numbers at two soil depth zones. Roots were classified based on their
growth status over six days of observation. See table 2 for outcomes of the analysis.
Root type

Not
growing
roots

continuously
growing
roots

newly
appeared
roots

stopped
growing
roots

Total root
number

Soil

0-30 cm

14

23

10

3

50

depth

30-60 cm

3

11

2

2

18

(cm)

Total roots

17

34

12

5

68

Table 2. Outcome of the ASReml analysis for a model. Day and night refers to light and dark. “***;
** and *” indicate significance at the 0.1, 1 and 5 % respectively. “ns” indicates no significant
interaction when a term was used. The results of the random terms and predictor variables
(including interactions) that were not significant for any of the response variables are not shown.
Response
Predictor variables
Depth

Average

Average

root length

root growth rate

*

**

Root type

***

ns

Day and night

ns

***

Time of day

**

***

Soil temperature

ns

**

Depth : Root type

***

ns

Depth : Soil temperature

***

ns

*

*

Root type : Soil temperature

At both depths, all three categories of roots were present. Average root length over the
six day period was greater in the top layer of soil than the bottom layer, and this was evident for
both continuously growing roots and newly appearing roots, but not those roots that had stopped
growing (depth: root type: p < 0.001). Average root growth rate was also greater in the top soil
zone (p < 0.01) but these rates were not affected by root type.
Diurnal root growth dynamics
Root growth rates were dependent on time of day (p < 0.001), the day/night cycle (p <
0.001, Table 2) and soil temperature (p < 0.01). Low growth rates occurred from midnight (00 00
h) to sunrise (around 0600 h) and sunrise to noon (1300 h), while the greatest elongation rates
occurred in the afternoon from 1300 h to 2000 h and after sunset (2000 h) to midnight (00 00 h)
in both the 0-30 cm and 30 -60 cm soil depth zones (Figure 2 C). These differences in growth rates
across the day followed the diurnal changes in PAR (p < 0.001) and soil temperature (p < 0.01)
(Table 2). In a 24 h cycle, soil temperature had sinusoidal oscillations with PAR, air and canopy

temperature (Figure 1c). However soil temperature was delayed and had a smaller range
between the maximum and minimum relative to the air and canopy temperatures. Soil
temperature ranged between 16 and 24 °C in the upper soil zone and 18 to 24 °C in the lower soil
zone (Figure 3). The fine root elongation rates reached a maximum when the soil temperatures
were greater. It is clearly apparent that root growth rate is significantly higher during the late
day period and lowest during the late night and early morning. This was supported by statistical
analysis (Table 2, time of day ***). The lowest growth rates corresponded to the lowest soil
temperatures which also occurred during the late night and early morning. For these reasons it
appears that temperature has an influence on root growth (Figure 3). Root growth was greater in
the 21 to 23 °C range relative to the 18 to 21 °C range or the 15 to 18 °C range (Figure 3). Maximal
root growth rates did not exceed 0.04 mm/h in the lowest temperature range, but nearly doubled
to 0.08 mm/h in the highest temperature range.

Figure 3 Relationship between soil temperature and hourly root growth rate of Shiraz. Each
symbol represents an individual roots (n = 11) over the six days.
Matos et al. (2014) surmised that soil temperature is the main driver for the oscillations
in root growth rate in Brachypodium. They observed a considerably more rapid growth rate at 28
°C relative to 12 °C, irrespective of the presence or absence of light. Similarly, diurnal root growth
mechanisms were investigated under constant day-night temperature conditions in Arabidopsis
thaliana (Yazdanbakhsh and Fisahn 2011) and no distinct pattern of root elongation was detected
(Head 1965; Iijima et al., 1998; Walter and Schurr 2005). In the results of the Shiraz vines
presented here, it is difficult to ascertain whether the day/night cycle or the soil temperature is
the predominant driver. However, it is interesting to note that on Day 5 soil temperatures were
at their highest within the six day period, yet this did not translate into greater maximum root
growth rates at the lower soil depth or for the continuously growing roots in the upper fraction
of the soil. This would indicate that soil temperature is certainly not the only driver in
determining root elongation rates.

The day-night rotation of the earth and the resulting diurnal rhythms in plants have been
found to have consequences on physiological and biochemical parameters in aboveground tissues
and roots (Acevedo et al., 1979; Walter et al., 2009; Zeeman et al., 2007). Diurnal growth rhythms
originate from both internal and external factors (Farré 2012; Harmer 2009; Walter et al., 2009).
In this study the role of temperature and light was assessed. However, internal factors such as
nutrient and carbon availability should also be considered. Starch accumulation as a result of
photosynthesis during the day and its degradation in darkness is a critical switch in the energy .
Such an energy switch may be controlling the day/night cycle in root growth that was observed
in these large Shiraz vines in bins. We hypothesise that as the energy from starch reserves
becomes depleted during the latter part of the night and early morning, root growth slows and
then regains again after photoassimilates are exported from the leaves later in the day. Further
work examining the role of carbohydrates on root growth is necessary.
CONCLUSIONS

Both time of day and soil temperature regulated root growth in this non-destructive
observational study and the diurnal dynamics of root growth was consistent with earlier
observations in young potted vines, and is the first indication that mature vines also exhibit a
pronounced diurnal pattern of fine root growth. These similarities across vine age and size
provide further confidence in the assertion that grapevine root growth is cyclic and that abiotic
factors have a role in the extent of root growth that occurs during the day and night. These
diurnal root growth patterns may influence whole vine performance, carbohydrate reserves and
nutrient and water uptake patterns through the season in the warmer grape growing regions.
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